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Cash Box “Territorial Tips” chart highlights Rhythm and Blues records show- regional action, which have not yet appeared in the national top 20.

*indicates first appearance on Territorial Tips

MY TRUE LOVE
Leroy Scott (Columbia 462)
NEVER AGAIN
Dinah Washington (Mercury 71317)
NO CHEMISE PLEASE
Gerry Granahan (Sunbeam 302)
OH, GE,G OSH
Kadex (Fury 1055)
OLD MAN RIVER
Earl Claxton (Decca 30460)
OH! MY SOUL
Little Richard (Specialty 633)
OP
Honeymoons (Ember 1026)
OVER AND OVER
Thurston Harris (Alladin 6309)
Bobby Dee (Class 129)
OVER THE WAVES ROCK
Earl Burlie (King 5338)
POOR LITTLE POO
Kitty Nelson (Imperial 5528)
SECRETLY
Make Me a Miracle
Jimmy Rodgers (Roulette 4070)
SHUTS IT G0
Mildred Waters (Chess 1692)
SHINE ON HARVEST MOON
Google Gone (Class 227)
SITTING AND THINKING
Little J. Parker (Duke 184)
SKINNY MINSIE
Bill Haley (Decca 30592)
SUMMER LOVE
Joe Fuller (H)
THE PARTY'S OVER
Dakota Stalin (Capitol 3958)
TRY THE IMPOSSIBLE
Joe Andrews & Hearts (United Artists 123)
WALK A WHILE
Choker Campbell (Everlast 5007)
WHEN
Katie Twins (Decca 30642)
WHIPPER SNAPPER
Harbor Lights
Levera Baker (Atlantic 1139)
WHY DO EVERYTHING HAPPEN TO ME?
B & B. King (Kont 301)
WINDY
Paul Guyton (Arko 3500)
WOE WOE IS ME
Bob Grisby (Old Town 1050)
WOODCHOPPER'S BALL
Horrible Dennis (Atco 6170)
YEAH! I WANT YOU
Ivan Joe Hunter (Atlantic 1191)
YOU
Aquafonas (Fargo 1001)
YOU
Cheated
Slades ( Domingo)
YOU
Crying
Jimmy Reed (Vee-Jay 275)
YOU
Got
Bobby Blue Bland (Duke 185)
YOUR FUNERAL AND MY Trial
WAKE UP BABY
Sonny Boy Williamson (Checker 894)
YOUR SWEETHEART
Let's Rock While the Rockin's Good
Little Willie John (King 5142)
YOU'RE MAKING A MISTAKE
My OLD FLAME
Masters (Mercury 71320)

21. I WONDER WHY
22. COME WHAT MAY
23. RUMBLE, 24. I LOVE YOU TOO
25. HOOTCHY KOO.
26. TO BE LOVED
27. BLIP BLOP
28. OLD MAN RIVER
29. LITTLE MARY
30. EL RANCHO ROCK.

"It's What's in THE CASH BOX That Counts—INTERNATIONALLY"

King Pacts New Faces

NEW YORK — King Records announced the signing of a book of new talent within the past few weeks. Heading the list is Milwaukee organ¬ istor Bob Kanev. Kanev’s first album, “Golden Years In Hi-Fi”, is a collection of twenty popular German waltzes and polkas, will be released August 1st. Ralph Bass, Chicago¬ based A & R man, recorded Kanev, and also a young R & B artist from Detroit, Tommy Love, doing “My Crazy Heart” b/w “Tell Me, Tell Me”, for King’s affiliate, Federal Records. Henry Glover, headquartered in New York, signed a young Manhattan R & B duo, Milty and Nat, and cut “Baby, I’m Coming Home To You” and “It’s Summertime” as their first release. Baltimore’s Johnny Darling cut his first DeLuxe (another King affiliate) session in New York last week under the direction of conduc¬ twarranger, Andy Gibson, performing “I Don’t Want To Wind Up In Love” b/w “Baseball Baby”. All the singles are scheduled for July 10th release.

In making this announcement, King execs emphasized the point of a "new look", and stated that these signings are only the first in King’s search for new faces.

Disk Biz Discussion

HOLLYWOOD — A discussion of the present-day record business will highlight the hour-long "Greet the People" television show to KTLA¬ TV, Monday, July 6th, at noon. Invited to serve on the five-man panel are Randy & The弓s Records; Leo Chudd, Imperial Records; Clyde Wallis, Music City Record Shop; Sammy Cahn, noted songwriter; and Irwin Zacker, independent record pro¬ moter.

Moderator of the show is Bill Bradley, former deejay at KLAC, Holly¬ wood, and previously with stations in New York and Detroit. He is the regular emcee of "Greet the People," a daily show, with question-and-answer period from viewers cupping Bradley’s interrogation of guests.

Two Great New Records!
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